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government at the earliest . jùloment to 
name its plenipotentiaries for negotiat
ing a settlement with China, and in the 
meantime to authorize its ministers in 
•Pekin to enter into a conference with 
the duly authorized representatives of 
the Chinese government, with a view’ of 
bringing about a preliminary agreement 
whereby the full exercise of the imperial 
power for the preservation of order and 
the protection of foreign life and proper
ty throughout China pending final nego
tiations with the powers shall be as
sured."

Chinese Correspondence. — Cablegram 
from Prince Ching, dated at Pekin, Sep
tember Sth:

“Foreign troops having entered Pekin 
and their Majesties the Empress Dow
ager and Emperor having gone west
ward on a tour, 1 have received an im
perial edict appointing me envoy pleni
potentiary,
ers in conjunction with Grand Secretary 
Li Hung Chang to negotiate peace. 
Please inform Secretary of State and re
quest, in view of the long' and friendly 
relations existing between the two coun
tries, instructions to be telegraphed tq 
the United States minister at Pekin tti 
open negotiations in a harmonious way 
at an early date, to the interest and 
gratification of all concerned.”

2. Handed to the Chinese minister by 
the Acting Secretary of State, Septem
ber 21st. Memorandum in response to 
Mr. Wn’s communication, September 
17tli, 1900, of a cablegram from Prince 
Ching, dated Pekin, September 8th:

“The government of the United States 
accepts the plenipotentiary authority of 
Earl Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching 
as prima facie sufficient for the prelim
inary negotiations looking toward the re
turn of the imperial Chinese government 
and to the resumption of its authority 
at Pekin, and to the negotiation of a 
complete settlement by the duly appoint
ed plenipotentiary of the powers of 
China. To this end the United States 
minister in Pekin will be authorized to 
enter into relations with Earl Li Hung 
Chang and Prince Ch:ng as to the im
mediate representatives of the Chinese 
Emperor.”

Memorandum handed to Mr. Adee by 
the Russian charge d’affairs, Mr. Dewol- 
lant, September 17th. (Translation.)

“1. Has the federal government the 
intention to transfer the residence of the 
legation from Pekin to Tien'Tsin? This 
step has been recognised as- practically 
and appropriate to the end, even by the 
powers which find it necessary to leave 

low?; j o —ri—i.,... troops at Pekin. 2. Are the,full powersChinese correspondence, September prifice ching and Li Hung Chang
18th, Proposal of ,• recognized as sufficient by federal gov-
ment in regard to t e e ivery o ® ernment? 3. Is the federal government
sponsible authors of recent crimes prepared to charge its representatives to
mitted m btokiri and he r p y enter without delay upon the preliminary
Vnited States thereto. negotiations with the plenipotentiaries

•1. The imperial German Charge of th($ Emperor of China?”
d’Affaires to the Secretary of e- Memorandum in reply to the Russian 
Translation Imperial German Embassy, ch Memorandum dated September
Washington, D.O.: Mr. Secretary: By ) 17th* 
direction of the Imperial .Chancellor, 1 
have the honor of respectfully communi
cating to Your Excellency the following:
The government of His Majesty the Em
peror considers as a preliminary condi
tion for entering into diplomatic nego
tiations with the Chinese government, 
a surrender of such' persons " as are de
signed upon' as being the "'SPsP'âfid Yè$I 
periii‘triitOrs,i(rf crritleS committed against 
international law. The number of per
petrators who served as tools is too 
great, as a wholesale execution Would be 
averse to civilized conscience. . Further
more, circumstances would not allow 
that event. The group of Headers could 
not sbe completely ascertained, but the 
few among them whose guilt is notori
ous should be surrendered and punish
ed. The representatives of the powers 
in Pekin will be in a position to make 
or adduce in this investigation fully valid 
testimony. The number of those pun
ished is of less importance than their 
character as instigators , and leaders.
The government of His Majesty the 
Emperor believes that it can depend in 
this matter upon the concurrence of all 
the cabinets, for indifference towards 
the idea of a just expiation would be 
equivalent to indifference towards a re
petition of the crime.

“The government of His Majesty the 
Emperor therefore pre poses to the in
terested cabinets that they request their 
representatives in Pekin to designate the 
principal Chinese personages whose guilt 
in the instigations or execution of the 
crimes is beyond a doubt." , - 

2- Acting Secretary Hill to the Impe
rial Charge d’Affaires: , State Depart
ment, Washington, September 21st.—
Sir: lu response to your inquiry of 18th 
instant, as to the attitude of thé gov
ernment of the United States in regard 
to the exemplary punishment of the no- 
tohle leaders in the crimes committed in 
Pekin against internafiohal law, I have 
the honor to make the following state- 
mem : The government of the United 
states has from the 
its purpose to hold to the uttermost ac
countability the authors of any wrongs 
tone in China to citizens of the United 
“ totes and their interests, as stated in 
he government’s circular communication 

powers of July 3rd last. These 
wiongs have been committed not alone 
m Pekin, but in 
Pire, and

bury's confidence suggest guardedly that 
he will fall into line with Germany.

A foreign office official, being asked by 
the Associated Press if beneath the maze 
of diplomatic intiacacies he saw any 
reason to believe that a serious disagree
ment were possible, said:

“No; judging from the present condi
tions, the negotiations ought to come out 
all right. The powers of the world have 
been negotiating as they never did be
fore, and have not yet begun to call each 
other names. This German proposal is 
the first thing which has taken us 
the slightest hit forward for a month, 
and being so, it naturally calls out more 
diversified opinions. But, even should 
the majority of the powers reject it, 
which seems improbable, I do not believe 
it would mean a break up of the concert. 
Russia may, and I believe will, with
draw practically all her troops. We do 
not share in the opinion of some sections 
of the English press, that this is due 
to a Russo-Chinese bargain. It is mere
ly the logical sequence to a hard and fast 
policy laid down by the Czar. But, while 
expecting this, we do not think it will 
end the negotiations to put China on a 
proper basis. Russia, likely enough, will 
take Manchuria. What if she does"; 
She can only establish a form of gov
ernment which will ensure the protection 
of her railway and affiliated enterprises. 
It will be the Chinese and colonists 
other than Russians who would benefit. 
So, even if Russia assumes control of 
Manchuria and withdraws her troops 
from the province of Chih Li, the totted 
action being followed by the United 
States, there is no reason to suppose 
that it would prevent the powers from 
securing reparation for the outrages and 
installing a government which will open 
up China to the world and insure its 
eventful civilization."

Building Up 
Reserve fund

government securities. Our other invest- ago. When he bought his shares eigSte 
ments show a decrease" of £9,000. The years ago the dividend was 40s. p—■ 

j next item—bills receivable, loans on share, although they were not doing «• 
security and other accounts—shows an much business as they were doing uk. 
increase of £245,000. We carry forward The chairman said the reason was that 
to the new account £9,800, which is they had felt compelled to add con$iifcer- 
elightly le y than in June, 1899, when ably to the reserve fund. It was ttrie 
we carried forward £10,200. On a pre- that for many years they paid 74 en
vious occasion I have explained to you cent, dividend. In 1894 they began to 
tiiat it has never been our policy to make feel the pressure of bad times and re- 
oby addition to our reserve fund at this duced the dividend to 44 per cent. Id 
half-yearly meeting, but we try to carry 1895 the trade of the Dominion was b.T 
forward a substantial amount with the no means prosperous, and the condition 
object of adding to the reserve at the of affairs was inevitably reflected on 
end of the year. Last year, you will their bank, and consequently they 
recollect, we added £25,000 to our re- compelled with reluctance to reduce thsir 
serve fund, and we shall be greatly dis- dividend to 4 per cent; 1896 showed ne 
appointed if we are not able to add at recovery, but in 1897 affairs began t» 
least, as much this year. On a previous look a little better and they were enabled 
occasion I have pointed out to you that to increase their dividend to 5 per cent. 
the growth of our reserve fund has not Last half-year they distributed 6 per 
by any means kept pace with the in- cent., an<k this half-year they were is- 
crease of our liabilities. This was not ing the same, as compared with 5 per 
caused by any neglect on our part, but cent, in the corresponding half-year. The 
because during the lean years which we directors would do their best to keep up 
were passing through we had not the the dividend, but the policy of building 
means of doing so. In illustration of up the reserve fund must at present keep 
what I have said, I wish to place before first place. (Hear, hear.) 
you a comparison between our present The report was carried unanimously, 
figures and those of five- years ago. In and the proceedings closed with a vote of 
June, 1895, our reserve, fund amounted thanks to the chairman and directors.— 
to £275,000—now it stands at £325,0<X), The Canadian Gazette, 
an increase of £50,000,, or 18 per cent.
In June, 1895, our total liabilities' 
amounted to £4,478,000, whereas at the 
present time they amount to £7,335,000, 
an increase of £2,857.000, or, no less 
than 63 per cent. These figures are 
quite sufficient to justify the directors 
in their determination to build up the 
reserve fund during

Present Prosperous Times

Reply to
Germany

General Meeting of the Bank of 
British North America in 

London.

wby the United States Declines 
to Agree With Latest 

Proposal.

Earl Li and Prince Ching Accept
ed as Negotiators—Von Wal- 

dersee’s Mission,

wen
The Chairman Tells of Business of 

the Year-Buying Govern
ment Securities.

Wellington, Sept. 22-The state de- 
to-mght made public the text 

addressed by it to the gov- 
Russia and China,

A general meeting of the proprietors 
of the Bank of British North America 

held at the offices of the corporation, 
3 Clement’s lane, E. C„ on Tuesday, 
September 4th, Mr. E. A. Hoare presid
ing. The others directors present were 
Messrs. J. H. Brodie, J. J. Carter^ 
Richard H. Glyn, Henry J. B. Kendall, 
F. Lubbock and John Paton.

The secretary, Mr. A. G. Wallis, hav
ing read the usual notice,

The chairman said: As I shall haxe oc
casion in the course of my remarks to 
refer to the various matters mentioned 
in the report, I will not now occupy your 
time by reading it in detail, but proceed 
at once to the consideration of the bal
ance sheet; and in doing sq it will be 
convenient to compare the figures at 
June 30th, 1900, with those at December 
31st. 1899. Our deposit and jin-rent ac
counts show an increase of £249,000, thus 
showing steady and continuous progress. 
The notes in circulation have increased 
£104,000, the total now being £534,000, 
compared with £430,000 in December 
and with £325,000 in June, 1889. This 
increase is quite remarkable—it is due 
partly to the general activity of

Trade in the Dominion,

with full discretionary pow-pavtuicnt 
tin1 notes

was 1
:','n'l,,ï"wvr°£toIinauairies from them as to 

d€ of the Luted States towards 
Fore-tlie attitu Chinese problem, 

notes made in the press 
accurate, for al-

of thephase”
easts of th<ise

, to have been
;1.V1 ,;h nowhere in the text is reference 
*10.1 to the withdrawal of United States 
ma China, the official statement

department in ad- 
of the notes

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Large Increase Oyer Correspond-»* 

Months of Last Year—Table of 
Figures.

i
fromtroops

issued by the navy
of the publication 

out the prediction that the govern- 
°, ,H. Ls decided upon such a°t luSn of its force as wil, 

amount to a withdrawal of the army as
aTheeanJweintoUthe German note is 

*- ie 11 ' , s0 as to soften the un-f'ar va i' t usaî of the United States 
qualifie punishment of
rssl 5£2£-
th® "^,0 negotiations. Also it is noted 
that in the expression of a purpose to 

the ultimate and proper pun 
those offenders, the state de- 

fa r beÿotid the -German 
the subject. The an-

vance
According to the latest issue of Fire 

and Water the possibilities seem *.» be 
that, unless there is a great lessening if 
fire loss in this country before the ehfl 
of the year, some of the insurance *>'- 
flees will be forced to go to the w.iiL 
With still a quarter of 1900 to pass 
the fire loss for the first nine months «ï 
this year has amounted to $127,202,213 
—an average of $14,134,028 a moii. 
With that as the average for the next 
three months, the total fire loss for tike 
last year of the nineteenth century ariM 
amount to $241,340,277—it 
course, be more, and, àgain, it may be 
less. The fire loss for August does snt 
tend to afford the underwriters much 
hope. It amounted to $10,295,250 
large increase over its predecessors <f 
1899 and 1898. The following

bears

I

to the utmost of their power and in 
1 lacing this object before any other. 
(Hear, hear.) Perhaps these last figures 
may also serve as an answer to those 
good-natured critics who tell me from 
time to time that we are not a progres
sive bank. Surely an increase of 63 
per cent, in our liabilities within a 
pertod of five years, not fostered by the 
amalgamation system now so prevalent 

but more particularly to the large in this country, but the result of genuine
amount of notes which have been re- and legitimate growth and extension, can
quired for the purchase of gold dust and hardly be regarded as justifying such
other purposes at our recently establish” j criticisms. The dividend for the halt
ed northern branches. (Hear, hear.) year under review is at the rate of 30s.
pills payable and other liabilities show per share, or 6 per cent., compared with
an increase of £153j000. You will have 25s. per share, or 5 per cent., for the !
observed both from the report and from half-year ended June, 1899—an increase
the balance sheet that we have subscrib- with which you will no doubt be pleased,
pd $2,500 to the fund for the relief of (Hear, hear.) There is one other matter

It Is Expected That Many Collier-f t^le sufferer^ by the conflagration in Ot- to which I must refer, although it is not
• vxt’11 n _ J , tawa, and we feel confident that our ac- mentioned in the report. Among our es-
ies Will Resume Opera- tion will meet with your cordial ap- tablishments in British Columbia the

tiOUS To-DaV proval. (Hear, hear.) The next itèm is branch at, Bennett is mentioned, but I
*' ' an appropriation >f £3,000 to meet ex- may inform you now that we have quite

jiendlture bn the premises account. This recently decided to clos) that branch, 
Sum we have set apart out of the profits which has been opened for little more 

. of the half-year towards the expenditure than a year. We always felt somewhat 
l:on our ne*- premises in Gracechurch doubtful whether this branch would 
'street. Those of you who from time to prove to be permanent, and when I had 
time visit the bank must have appréciai- the honor of addressing you a year ago 

•êd that for a long time past these prem- I used these words: “Bennett is a place 
•'ftes have been entirely inadequate for where a considerable business is being 
our business, and consequently nearly transacted. It is a sort of half-way 

Jt?hree years ago we decided that it wajs hefaise to Dawson City, and has develop- 
“dbsolutely necessary for us to make: a ed into quite a business town. Should 
[dhange. The matter has constantly oç-. ,;fhe railway. ultimately be carried right 
odapied out'attention, and during ail this through, to Dawson, its importance 
time we have frequently endeavored-.lo. may. consequently may be diminished, 

^ ^ fséctire more suitable offices, but withoiit l and $ve have not been unmindful of this
necessitating the sending of troépA to v&jeeegs; until 8^Yew months ago wé weii<k. point, ia-vopening^ our branch- there; but, 
ficbnyikalLcounty, everything ^ rejnVrted; a -Iofig lease off the ground floor, .neveMhless, the position has seemed to
quiet in the coal region to-mght. tirwer ground floor and basement of the,' us to be worth a trial.” That is exactly

There is a feeling that efforts will be yYooIpack buildings in Gra-cechnrch what has happened. The railway has
made in all districts on Monday Ri start §jTeet. We do not say that the sittih- yet been carried through to Dawson 
tip mines that are now idle. The per- Pjon is all that we could desire—but if Çity, but it has been extended to White 
sistenee of corporations and individual q.f is nqt quite within the most select Jjjorse* so that Bennett is no longer the 
Inline owners in asserting that they will circle, it is at least conveivent, and we i terminus, and its business is rapidly
consider grievances of their employees Believe will prove suitable for our busi- ; dwindling away. Anticipating this pos-
individually, but will never under any Hess. The accommodation* which we sibilty we had not involved ourselves by
circumstances treat with the United Have secured should the purchase of a bank building—we mere-
Mine Workers, has (undoubtedly had its trove to Be Ample, ly rented an office on'a short term agree-
effect, and it would not be surprising if , , . , ’__ . •* ment, and we close down without any
many mines which have been tied‘up £ot only 0'!f1 P!.€™fhPnfPrmv hnsi serious loss. (Hear, hear.) Canada has 
since the strike began will resume opér- .*°,r a ;= now beios enjoyed another year of unusual pros-
ations, at least partially, at the begin: £■ mw hankinTremiiie^n^^if perity’ and during the fiscal year ended
nine of next week . .adapted fer ourbankmg reqmiements. lt 30th June last the aggregate trade of the
rung of next week. « exceptionally weU lighted and _w.ll fX)untry ,amoxmtei*t<> $336,000,000-an

make a handsome banking hall-afforq- jncpease ôf a6out $50,000.000 over that
tog, to the: public as well as to the staff of t^e previous year, notwithstanding
fit the batik, the space w ie as the fact that the aggregate trade for the
singularly wanting here On the lower year ended Jnne> im waB great.
ground floor adjoining the board room er thaa thet of time pre-
we have arranged for a large and com- ceded -t If we carry tfae
fortable room which will.be devoted en- gon baek tQ ism we find hat the
tirely to our friends andfc',shf1^shnfl^ present figures compare with a total of 
Canada. The number of those who an- , , , ,
unally visit us on, business is constantly * ’ ’ ’
increasing, and for a long time past it 
has been a matter of concern to us that 
we have been quite unable to show them 
any hospitality of this kind—our offices 
being so cramped that we have not even 
bien able to provide a waiting room for 
their accommodation. The p-lf ns of onr 
new premises have been arranged so as 
to supply this need in the most conveni- 
(-tit manner -possible, and we hope that 
9t‘ future it will be appreciated and con
stantly made 'rise of by all our friends, 

whom *ive desire to extend a very 
warm welcome (Hear, hear.) The cost 
of these alterations will be considerable 
and the sum which we have now appro
priated will not nearly suffice to cover 
iff but xVc have thought that'the balance 
might fairly be spread over subsequent 
half-years. On the other side of . the ac
count, our cash and specie amount to 
ri,153,000—being an increase of £356,- 
000. This represents a proportion of 
59 per cent, to onr immédiat^ liabilities.
You'will no doubt observe that the bank 
is in an exceptienally strong position.
We feel that the financial outlook is not 
without its uncertainties, and we like to 
tie prepared for thun. Cash àt call and 
sjhorf notice amounts to £921,000, a de* 
crease o2 £101,000; but this decrease yon 
will observe is much :noie than com
pensated for by the increase in'vthe last 
it,em. Under the heading of invest
ments, consols remain unchanged-, but 
wie have added to pur British government 
securities by the purchase of £50,000 
of the national war loan, which we have 
written down to 90 out of the profits of 
the half-year, so that in our next balance 
sheet, when the stock is fully paid, the 
£50,000 stock will stand in our books at 
£45,000. - *, In making this provision we 
are quite aware that it may be regarded 

almost an extreme measure, tf,or it is 
most unlikely that a stock, repayment of 
which at par after 10 years is guaranteed 
by the British government, can fall to 
such a low figure; but nevertheless the 
w_ar in the Transvaal Is- not even yet 
egded, and it is tmppknble for anÿ of 
iiac-to forecast the expenditure that may 
still' bè necessary for military purposes 
i%' South Africa and in China, and - con.- 
sequentiy we have thodght it; well to

Be On the Safe Side >1 v. ‘
■«and place this inyebtmbnt Oil-the sam® 
level as tfie consols.' -‘(tlenr; This
purchase is another step towards the at
tainment of the object which we stead
fastly keep before us of having the whole 
of onr reserve fund invested in British

-
i

End of the 
First Week

insist upon 
ishrqent of 
partaient goes
declaration on .
nouncement that the department intends 
immediately to begin, through Mr. Con- 
cor conferences with Chmg and Li Hun$ 
Chang, although distinctly stating the 
Put that these are only preliminary to 
final negotiations, will hate the effect of. 
forcing the powers tip.an immediate dé
termination of their policies in thit mat-

may, *£

Finds a Number of the Striking 
Miners Anxious to Return 

to Work.
compar

ative table will show the fire loss for 
each of the first seven months during fhe 
years 1898, 1899 and 1900:

1898. 1896.
• •• •? 9,472,500 $10,718,000 $ 11,755^96

12,629,300 18,469,100 15,427.30»
7,646,200 11,493,000 13A®^W
8,211,000 9,213,000 25,727,0»»

11,072,200 9,091,900 15,753.4»»
9,206,900 6,714,850 2Ï,281,;edO
8,929,750 9,703,700 10&ÔZSB

ter Jan.
Feb.
March 
April 
May .
June .
July .

Total .$67,196,860 $75,403,650 $113,597^3» 
There were 168 bad fires in August, -ef 
which caused a loss of from $107000 up
wards, as follows: $10,000 to $20."0!3s, 
sixty; $20,000 to $30,000, twenty-sev-sa; 
$30,000 tc to $50,000, twenty-eight; <F*R- 
000 to $75,000, twenty-tiiree; $75,000 is 
$100,000, seven; $100,000 to $200,009, 
thirteen; $200,000 to $1,000,000, eigtit- 
Of these fires the most destructive wsae 
those at Ashland, Wis., lunibejryarla, 
etc.^4$lj0IKhfl00 $• -uBuffalo, N.- Yv, «gpi» 
elevitor, $500,009 ; New Orleans-, 
scales' fa et dry,'$325,000; Beaver FaHz, 
Pâ., tube works, etc., and New Yirt 
city, wholesale dry goods store, et-5, 
$275,000 each; Ogden, Utah, lumber
yards, $270; Alexandria, Ind.* aXe fac
tory, $225,000; DuBois, Pa., factor 
$200,000.

The text of the correspondence fol-

Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—The end of 
the first week of the strike in .the 
thracite coal region of Pennsylvania, has 
arrived, and there are not wanting signs 
of a desire on the part of some of the 
strikers to 'Return to work, 
ment is confined, so it is reported, to the 
English-speaking element among the 
mine workers. Experience has shown 
that these men are the most conserva
tive. the foreigners being impulsive and 
hot-tempered in strike times.

Notwithstanding 'the serious outbreak

an-

This senti-

“1. The government of the United' 
States has not any present intention to 
withdraw its legation from Pekin.

‘2. The government of the United 
States accepts the plenipotentiaries au
thority of Earl Li and Prince Ching as 
prima facie sufficient for the preliminary - 

^negotiations looking toward' the- return '1 
of the Imperial Chinese government Brief 
to the resumption of Chinese authority 
at Pekin, an(J toward the negotiations of 
a complete settlement by, the duly ap
pointed plenipotentiaries of the powers 
and of China.

“3. To these ends the United States 
minister in Pekin will be authorized to 
enter into relations with Earl Li and 
Prince Ching as the immediate 
sentatives of the Chinese empire.”

Waldersee’s Task.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
(Associated Press.)

Toronto, Sept. 21.—The jury , in the 
case of Morris Goldstein, who died under 
suspicious circumstances on August lOth, 
and for whose death Fanny Helperi « 
held awaiting trial on a charge of having 
administered poison, have brought in a 
verdict that deceased came to his death 
by carbolic acid poisoning, admiriisterrii 
by a party or parties unknown.

Wdarton, Ont., Sept. 21.—Sir Charte* 
Tupper, G. T. Poster and Hugh J<#m 
Macdonald attended a meeting of .the 
North Bruce Conservative Association 
yesterday afternoon.

Toronto, Sept. 21.—Toronto Centre 
Liberals ane making efforts to induce 
Eld. Gurney, of the Gurney Stove Co., t» 
contest that constituency in their interest 
at the general elections. The constitu
ency has been -vacant since the death of 
G, H. Bertram, M.P., Liberal. Hon. John 
Ross Robertson, M.P., Independent Con
servative, for Toronto Bast, has de
clined re-nomination.

Welland, Sept. 21.—W. M. German, «. 
P. P., has accepted the Liberal nomination 
to oppose W. McCleary, M. P., Conserva
tive, at the general elections.

TRAIN ROBBERS AT WORK.
(Associated Press.)

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 22.—Four m»«inrfg 
men held up the express car on the SB. 
Louis Portland “Flyer" on the Chicago, 
Burlington and Quncy railway early to
day near the village of Woodlawn, a few 
miles northwest of Lincoln. The 
forced their way into the car and eoa*- 
peiled the express messenger to epee 
the local safe, which they looted. Oaiy 
a small sum rewarded the robbers. Tfc; 
messenger could not open the through 
safe, which contained a large sum of 
money, and the robbers did not attempt 
to break it open. After going through 
the local safe the men left the car *,J 
disappeared.

Spokane, Wash., Sept 22.—Single- 
handed, a masked robber held up the 
west-bound passenger train on tlm 
Northern Pacific at 1 o’clock this morn
ing, and succeeded in getting away with 
about $500 in cash, several watches 
a quantity of jewellery.

CHAMBERLAIN’S SPEECH.
London. Sept. 22.—Mr. Joseph Cham

berlain, opening the Birmdnghm can
vass this evening, delivered an addre* 
to a great open air meeting.

His speech was an impassioned 
raignment of the opponents of the war 
in South Africa, in the course of whiéh 
he said:
traitors, but I win instead say, misguid
ed individuals.”

Mr. Chamberlain challenged the lib
erals to point out a single provocative 
word in the dispatches exchanged del
ing the ante-war negotiations. He 
charged the Boers with having broken 
every pledge and every promise •’ made 
to the British, and declared thkt they 
had lorig been planning to kick -, the 
British out ot South Africa.

repre-

Berlin, Sept. 22.—Count von Szogyeny- 
Marich, the Austrian ambassador, in an 
interview to-day with a representative 
of the Associated Press, said:

“There is an erroneous opinion in the 
press, about Count von Waldersee’s mis
sion. A number of important tasks 
are awaiting him. Above all, he must 
force China to the allied powers’ peace 
conditions. Moral suasion is entirely 
wasted upon the Chinese, who, far from 
being humiliated hitherto, still indulge 
in the hope of cheating the allies out of 
the fruits of their victories by effecting 
disharmony among them. Von Walder- 
sëe must arrange what military demon
strations are required and which harbors 
and inland points must be occupied. All 
the powers are bound to this programme 
by agreeing upon Von Waldersee as ço-m- 
mander-in-ehief. But each may reduce 
or increase its contingent at will.

“Regarding the statement that Von 
Waldersee will act as chief diplomatic 
representative for the powers, if it ever 
was intended, it has been abandoned, it 
is possible the powers may iointlv ap
point one plenipotentiary for the settle
ment of their joint demands, viz.: the 
safeguarding the foreign missions, to' en
able foreign merchants to safely resume 
business everywhere in China, and also 
to re-arrange by status of the diplomatic 
corps.

MANY LIVES LOST.
A Number of Vessels Foundered on the 

Great Banks During the Gale 
Last Week.

St. John’s, Ntid., Sept. 22.—An ; un
known American fishing vessel found
ered on the Grand Banks during last 
week’s gale, and ail of her crew, about 
20 persons, perished. The French 
banker Thornley foundered and 14 of her 
crew were drowned; six escaped. The 
schooner Eddie lost three men. 
schooner Dolphin was dismasted and 
lost three men.

A number of other vessels were dam
aged, and many fishermen' who were 
away in boats overhauling their trawls 
when the gale arose were drowned.

The British bark Mary Henrik, Capt., 
Page, from New York for St. John’s 
with anthracite coal, has arrived, 
was dismasted during tho gale, her 
decks swept and bulwarks washed, and 
much deck gear carried away.

com-

A very Remarkable Increase.. - • ,
I shall net be so unwise as to attempt 
to predict the future course of trade, brit 
we must not forget that, the success of 
agriculture is the main spring of Can
adian prosperity, and it is therefore in
teresting to know that in the province of 
Ontario the prospects of agriculture are 
unusually bright, and there appears to 
be little doubt that the harvest will be 
fully equal to the average, both in 
quantity and in quality. On the other 
hand, the result of-the harvest in Mani
toba can hardly fail to prove most dis
appointing, for owing to continued 
drought the crop of wheat was seriously 
damaged, so much so that in several dis
tricts it will prove a total failure. Al
though it has been computed that no 
inconsiderable part of last year’s favor
able harvest still remains in the coun
try, having been held back by the grow
ers in the expectation of better prices, 
there is no doubt that' the net result will 
not-be satisfactory to the farmers, and 
that other industries will consequenly 
suffer. The progress of the mining in
dustry in British Columbia continues to 
be satisfactory, and although in the eariy 
part of the: yeâr there were labor trou
bles in the Rpssland camp, which at one 
time assumed a most threatening aspect, 
serious trouble was averted by the judi
cious action of the managers of the prin
cipal mines, and at the present time the 
relations between capital and labor ate 
apparently more harmonious than for 
some time previously. The oritptit 
from the.mines is not only keeping pace 
with, but exceeding, that of previous 
year, notwithstanding the fact .that two 
of the principal properties have> not yet 
resumed shipments since the labor trou- 
ibles to which I have already referred. 
The output is, in fact, larger than the 
capacity of the snqeiters, which in con
st qu-ance are being largely added, to.- 
The developm-nt of .this industry brings 
with it a constantly increasing popula
tion, and thus pro-rides a ready market 
for the agricultural products" of the' 
Northwest Territories. The result.ql these

Prosperous Conditions • "*rij <;
has been S' steady demand for money 
at fâïn iSttie- .He.’moved thé adoption 
of the report-,§HMlTbs'ance sheet.'

Mr. F. Lnbbo^Jt seconded the motiori.
A, shareholder asked, how1 it,was, . if 

tfcéÿ were dfoirig 50 per cent, more busi
ness, that their dividend did not amount 
by i -7 shillings to those of a few years

The

She

outset proclaimed
LOVED THE SAME GIRL.

Two Italians Quarrelled and One Is 
Now Dead.

to tho New York, Sept. 22.—Alfred Oestner 
and Pasquale Omassure, two Italians, 
of Jamacia, L. 1., loved the same girl, 
and to-day their rivalry ended in a

“All of this Von Waldersee must en
force, and also Germany’s own special 
demands. How each of the power’s se
parate demands wil1 be regulated and 
enforced is a different matter. The pow- tragedy. Cestner was stabbed to death.

While Cestner was at work in his 
shop, Omassure rushed in at him with 
upraised hand and started a quarrel 
over the source of thetir troubles. Cestner 
paced up and down the sidewalk for a 
few moments and Omassure re-appear
ed. He had a large pair of shears. The 
men sprang at each other and cut and 
slashed until both lay upon the ground. 
Cestner’s throat was gashed open, and 
he had a dozen stab wounds in his body. 
Cestner was dead When picked up.

Omassure was taken to the Jamaica 
hospital, under arrest. He will prob
ably die.

many parts of the em- 
Punishment is believed to be

.n essputfia] element of any effective set
tlement which 
renee of such shall prevent a reenr- 

, outrages and bring about
is -h Dei!i s‘?fety and peace in China. It 
moo however, that no punitive
. , snre can he so effective by way of 
t!P . for wr°ng suffered, and as de- 
terrent examples for the future, 
oegradatmn and punishment of the re- 

insjble authors by the supreme impe- 
n«t ;r"n,h/)n'fy it9elf- and it seems only 

in h!° ^ na_ that she should be afforded 
do h,s:t instflnce an opportunity to 
l , hls’ anti thus rehabilitate herself 

lr‘‘ t,u‘ world. Believing this, and 
, ,.,ont abatement in any way of its 

1 erate purpose to exact the fullest 
■ countability from the responsible 
thont.v of the 
1» Lhifm, the 
Stat

ers mean to adhere to the motto. ‘No 
further land acquisition.’ But it will 
probably become necessary for each pow
er "to occupy some province or important, 
post, of which the taxes will be retained 
until each is re-imbttrsed for Its war out
lay. With all that, we must not forget 
that the Boxer movement is not dead.”

The Lokal Anzeiger prints a special 
dispatch from Shanghai, saying Von 
Waldersee, after his arrival at Pekin, 
will oeçupy the imperial palace, remove 
the dragon flag and hoist his own flag, 
thereby proving to the Chinese, who now 
regard the allied troops as merely toler
ated, that the allied forces are really 
masters.

as the

The dryest spot on earth—so says Pro
fessor David Fairchild—Is at Payta, a dis
trict ln Pern. It is on the coast, about 5 
deg. south of the equator, and, in spite of 
the nearness of the ocean, le dryer than 
the Atakama desert of Ohill. Sea clouds 
are plentiful, but as a general thing seven 
years roll by between showers.

au-
wrongs we have suffered 

government of the United 
”, 19 n°t disposed, as a, preliminary 

nmtion, to enter into diplomatic nego-
n 10ns with the Chinese government toJoin m

The inspired Post prints an article 
which says: “The possibility is here 
considered that China will refuse Ger
many’s demand to give np the culprits; 
then forceful measures must be employ
ed, and, above all, the occupation of a 
number of most important provinces.”

Britain Has Not Replied.
London, Sept. 22.—Lord Salisbury has 

not yet answered the German prçposal, 
has he even discussed its terms with 

his advisors. .It is likely that Several 
days will elapse before Great Britain 
puts herself on record regarding the sug
gestion of Emperor William. Those per
sons who are generally in Lord Salis- * Co.—14.

(“I was going to call thema demand that said government 
■inrender to the powers such persons as 

1 ' e<,ardine to the determination of the 
Powers themselves may Be held to be the 

r<lland rea' perpetrators of wrongs, 
a-. )n ^ ' Pther hand, this government is 
isnoséd ts hold that the punishment of 
he high responsible authors of these 

"rones, not only in Pekin, but through- 
°ut ^hina. i* essentially to be embraced 
nn' Provided for in the negotiations for 
a settlement It is the purpose of this

X
KIDNEY DUTY.—It is the particular 

function of the kidneys to filter out poisons, 
which pass through them into the blood. 
When the kidneys are diseased they/can
not db their Whole duty, and should have 
the help aild strength .that South Ameri
can Kidney Cure* will afford In’any and alb 
forma of kidney disorder.- jt relieves le 6r 
hours. Sold by Dean & Hlscocka and Hail
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